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Home / Software Catalog / Adobe / Adobe Master Group CS6 Price Adobe Master Collection CS6. Version to Win - Trim Period No More: 14 (Days) Adobe Creative CS6 combines sophisticated tools for outstanding design in a variety of media. Create eye-catching images and graphics at lightning speed
in Adobe Photoshop's extended and photographer. Adobe Creative Suite Master Suite: Use some of the best creative suites from Adobe in your class to fully control the creative process in all steps of your plan. Create great plans for all areas - printing, web, interactive plugins, audio and video, mobile
devices. Adobe Creative Suite gives you every opportunity to embody your creative ideas. Easily implement the perception and keep the creative plan, no matter what kind of media source you have to work with. Lightness and highest return at work. Make projects for all media developments more
effective than ever, thanks to improved ways of solving common problems and innovative information communication, as well as project integration. It's easy to share information, ideas and notes. Apply the latest features of Adobe Group Adobe Creative Master Suite, enable interactive collaboration with
employees and customers, find answers to these questions, create color palettes, and share all the accompanying data. The latest features for designing and creating interactive content in the Adobe Creative Suite 6 Master Suite: - Retouchimages with amazing ease and precision. Dynamic trim on a
timeline in Adobe Premier Pro. Amazing performance is almost instantaneous when editing with key tools such as liquefaction and pulp puppets. Video editing. The ability to quickly create photo blur effects with a simple output interface on the image control. Simply create a template. HTML5 and CSS3
support - Use support for web standard updates. Additional features include: quick task development, improved automatic adjustment, background save, and scenario models. Enjoy the built-in name editing layer, accurate color sampling, brightness, and adjustable user interface according to other Adobe
tools. 3D camera tracking function in After Effects. Adobe Illustrator powerful image tracking mechanism. Video editing tools are intuitively clear in Adobe Photoshop extended CS6. Adobe Creative Suite 6 main collection includes: CS6 Photographer; - Photoshop CS6 extended; — InDesign CS6; Professional Flash CS6; - Acrobat X Pro; - Dreamweaver CS6; Flash Builder 4.6 Premium Edition; - Fireworks CS6; - Adobe Premier Pro CS6; - Adobe CS6 Test; — After CS6 Effects; - CS6 apparition; Introduction CS6; — CS Encryption Media. - CS6 Bridge; Intel Processor® Pentium® 4 or AMD
Athlon® 64. 2GB of RAM (3GB recommended) for a 32-bit version; 2GB of RAM (recommended 8GB) for a 64-bit version. The resolution of the 1280x800 projector (recommended 1280x1024) with a 16-bit video card and 512 MB video with OpenGL 2.0 support. To export SWF files requires Adobe®
Flash® 10. Microsoft Windows ® Windows ® XP with update package 3 SP or Windows 7 with SP 1 update package. Adobe Creative Suite 5.5 and CS6 apps also support Windows 8. For more information, see the CS6 faq regarding Windows 8 support. 11GB of free space on the hard drive to install;
DVD-ROM drive powered by two-layer DVD reading. Java™ runtime environment 1.6 (included). The software needed to play HTML5 media content and multimedia features. Note: You don't need a 64-bit version of Windows Server 2003 R2 and Windows XP (with Service Pack 2). You can buy the
program from anywhere in Russia, because we offer in Russia to small and large cities. In addition, you can contact our multichannel phone specialists: (495) and get comprehensive information about the program you are interested in, as well as apply online through the form of sending our store online.
The prices listed on the website are indicative. 1001 SOFT is Adobe's official partner in St. Petersburg and sells Adobe licensing software. In addition, you can purchase a full range of Adobe products licensed from us. To make a purchase, you need to contact St. Petersburg / St. Petersburg / (812) 67002-06 or send a request to the address of zakaz@1001-soft.ru. Our experts will answer your questions and choose the best delivery option. Note! Since 01.06.2014 withdrawal from sales Adobe licenses for the commercial and public sectors. All Adobe products, with the exception of Adobe Acrobat, are
only available through the adobe Creative Cloud's annual subscription. The CS6 package main group is from sale. Replaced by the annual subscription to Adobe Creative Cloud Title, Adobe Creative Cloud Comments (Full Set) Adobe Creative Cloud Subscription is a subscription that allows Adobe
software to be downloaded and installed. This subscription is valid for 12 months. All updates issued during this period are included in the subscription price. This subscription is only available to legal entities. Adobe Creative Cloud (full range) extended applications available as part of Adobe Creative
Cloud Subscription (much wider product list, main set): Adobe Photoshop Extended Adobe Illustrated Adobe Illustrated Adobe Photoshop Photoshop Adobe Digital Publishing Suite, One Edition Adobe Dreamweaver Pro Flash Flash Adobe Flash Flash Adobe Edo Eden Preview Adobe Adobe Media
Encryption Adobe Media Adobe Creative Suite 6 Creative Suite Packages (Software Packages Came Out of Sale 01.06.14). The standard design 'Web Premium Production Premium Main Group Photoshop S Photoshop Extended Q Photoshop Extended Q Illustrator Q Illustrator q InDesign q acrobat X
Pro for Creative Suite q Flash Builder q Dreamweaver q Fireworks q Fireworks are available permanent licenses for a few products. For the main product range, the Delivery is an Adobe Creative Cloud Subscription: Adobe Creative Cloud is a subscription that allows you to download and install Adobe
CS6 software (see the full list of applications and get more information on the Adobe Creative Cloud page). Just like an Adobe license, you can access versions of all Mac and Windows apps. All new updates are included in the subscription price. You can install them as needed. Adobe Creative Cloud
subscription is only available to legal entities. Possible purchase of license 1. I don't know in St. Petersburg? Please contact us. (812) 670-02-06 670-02-06
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